Team Work Makes the DREAM WORK

Globe’s Meat Chopper, Portion Scale, Patty Press and Griddle make a perfect, gourmet-burger-making team!

Use the CM12 or CM22 to chop top-quality beef, pork and venison.

Weigh perfect portions with the GPS10 Portion Control Scale.

Get consistent patties every time with the PP4 or PP5 Patty Press.

Cook to perfection with Globe’s gas griddles and charbroilers.

NEW! GG60TG
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Winning features that make this dream team a must for any burger operation:

**Chefmate® by Globe** CM12 and CM22 Meat Choppers
- Powerful, high-torque motor with manual reset
- 1 HP motor for CM12 and 1 1/2 HP for CM22
- Seamless edges improve sanitation, ease cleaning
- Direct gear-driven transmission and powerful motor
- Top mounted handle
- Manual reset motor overload protection
- Capacities: CM12 - 250 lbs. per hour and CM22 - 450 lbs. per hour
- Warranty: 1-year parts and labor

**Globe® GPS10 Portion Control Scale**
- Easy-to-clean, removable stainless steel platter with marine edges for spills
- Improved moisture protection with rear power connection
- Large LCD display panel
- AC power cord or battery operation for versatility
- Weighs in pounds, pounds/ounces, ounces, kilograms and grams
- Warranty: 1-year replacement

**Globe® PP4 and PP5 Patty Presses**
- Anodized aluminum base with stainless bowls and press plate
- Heavy-duty, single-level press handle
- Detachable paper holder
- Portion control - saves on food costs
- Single mold press dish — 4" or 5" diameter depending on model
- Includes 500 waxed paper dividers
- Warranty: 1-year replacement or general/limited replacement parts

**Globe® Gas Countertop Griddles & Charbroilers**
- All stainless manual or thermostatic griddle controls
- Charbroilers available with stainless steel or cast iron radiants, or char rocks
- 15", 24", 36", 48" width models
- **New! 60" wide griddle**
- Stainless steel, insulated double wall construction, with extended cool-to-touch front edge
- High performance 30,000 BTUs per burner griddles and 40,000 BTUs per burner charbroilers
- Adjustable pilots with front access
- Heavy-duty, stainless steel adjustable legs and feet
- Ships Natural Gas, LP conversion kit included
- 2-year parts and labor warranty
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